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Johnson: He'll run s

But Johnson said he doesn't think his sup- ty ar

port pf Knox will hurt him in his bid for alder- murd
man. depai
"At that point (when he announced his sup- of s<

port for Reagan), Eddie Knox had done a lot alder
for blacks," said Johnson. "Up until that ough
point he had the best record."

_ , j0l
Johnson said he decided to run for alder- other

man because "I don't see where\we are mak- dustr
ing that much progress in this community."

Jo<
"Crime is up," he said. "We still have offic<

shoddy houses. City services in this communi- ing f
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shut out from any information from this country
about what is being done in their behalf."
He said Jackson met with the Caucus last

Wednesday, telling them of his decision to travel to
the country and seeking the organization's ap"It

is the South African government which
is guilty of crime$ against humanity by
their apartheid state. We are very, very
desperate about that."

*
,
- Rep. Mickey Leland

m

proval.' "With some reservation, we encouraged
.. him to go," Leland said.

The three-term congressman predicted more
^ demonstrations and protests to secure the release of

black political activists who have been jailed
without being charged or the benefit of a trial.
"We want and expect the release of the political
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Women ofAchieven
Allyne Kimberly Lash. These individuals were
selected by a committee of the chapter on the basis
of community service and achievements.

"I lodk at the work done by the people being
honored tonight ... and I, too, am encouraged to
also work harder,*' said AngelMi after the presentationswere made. "This is a loving feast ... we will
survive as long as we cherish each other. 1 thank
you so much for cherishing me."

Vivian Burke presented certificates to the sponsoringgroups. "These groups may be any communityor church group with 10 or more
members," said Burke. "They have shown an interestin enhancing any form of family life which
exhibits help towards good American citizenship."
.Sponsoring groups worked with the NWOA in

raising money for scholarships. The two sponsoring
groups recognized Saturday were Jack and Jill of
America and the Martha Missionary Group of
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helping to make 1984 a <

the meaning of the holid
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against Burke frorfTf

e slack. There have been two unsolved chairman
lers in our community they (the police said he ha
rtment) haven't scratched. If you're head will run <

omething (Burke is chairman of the will have
men's Public Safety Committee), you
t to be able to get something done." "At thi

possibilityhnson said he also wants to work with the
aldermen to see that more of the iniesthat locate here hire local people. f cr_?'former Ea

i Daniels, an employee in the county tax also been
has also expressed an interest in runn- the Morth

or Northeast Ward alderman. Daniels, reached f<
t-V.

tuth Africa From Paae A1

prisoners and (expect) our being held for civil
disobedience," he said, "as opposed id crimes
against humanity. It is the South African governmentwhich is guilty of crimes against humanity by
their apartheid state. We are very, very desperate
about that.
"We are going to continue the sit-ins, the arrests,

and we're going to continue to go to jail, if
necessary. We're going to continue to do all that we

r

can do to realize the total divestiture of American
interests in South Africa as much as possible, so
that we can challenge the economy of South Africa,
which hurts worse than many of the symbolic
gestures we've made."

EX-LAX;"The Family Friend?
helps your body help itself.

rn~ Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently Dependably. Overnight. Thai's
why more families use hx-l-ax
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Mount Zion Baptist Church Missionary Circle.
Falls, president of the NWOA, was pleased with

the turn-out by the citizens of the community.
"All segments of the community gave their supnr\rttr\ tKa nr/%im TTmIIm " 1CI. .1

pvi i iw niv 51uu^ salu roiis. i 111s signuics ine

importance they are placing on the goals and objectivesof the organization. Our banquet was
definitely a success."

Hosts and hostesses for the evening were. Vera
Stepp, Nadean Rumph, Valinda Kimborough,
Daryl Kennedy, Shirley Sadler, Susan Law, Rachel
Jackson, Carolyn Gibbs, Cindy Gibbs, and Serenus
T. Churn Jr.

All proceeds from the banquet will be used to
provide financial aid to qualified high school
graduates who plan to attend college, as well as for
financial aid to community and/or national nonprofitgroups organized for charitable or educationalpurposes.
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Farmers Bank
all of our friends for
successful year for us. May
lay be deeper, its friendship
>righter as it comes to you
\ the days of this new year.
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of the powerful Carver precinct, ml
isn't made up his mind whether he (A
ind that Johnson's announcement *1
no bearing on his decision.

s point, it (his running) is still a £$
Daniels said. ^ Q

including Dorothy Ross, wife of §
ist Ward Alderman C.C. Ross, have ®
mentioned as possible candidates in 6^
eat Ward. Mrs. Ross could not be
)r comment, : i'_
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law mfvL |
By Gregory Davis
If you wish to authorize someone to ad as S
your agent, you can issue a power of Qattorney, which win give that person the 33
right to ad in your stead should you be £$
incapable of doing so. . , £ (
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BREACH OF PRODUCT WARRANTY is the W [failure of an item to meet the standards 9
expected of that item or produd. &

Q9
If a person commits a felony in the
presence of a police officer, the officer vdoes not need to obtain a warrant in order . A
to seize the perpetrdor lawfully. fp
All pesticides must be registered with the «
federal government and those denied 0registration cannd be used. %* QR
According to an eld law, it is illegal for a ?*" *"

dead juror to serve on a jury in Oregon. U)
Y\

A question of law? Bring it to: $ '

&5
Gregory Davie 9 #

Henderson & Summers, jk I
Attorneys at Law

224 N. Trade Street "

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102 A
725-9185 V*
724-7054
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"Give her..r *

She'll Love
on Christmas morn!
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TOVOSTOVE® i
This year give a gift that will be warmly ??

appreciated for years... the most advanced ®
kerosene heater in the world . TOMOSTCX/E! $
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Double Clean " Double Clean ^heater . Fuel bums twice heater - 3 step wick adjustment

making carbon monoxide amission extends wick life bv
almost zero! Performance is more than
10 times better than conventional Largeet capacity heater
heaterstested. in the U S . 22.700 BTU's, ^
Double Clean Choiceof £1

heater - lIMBUMll * model*. 35
of hea'. out-put Iri^^fUj^^Bev^mrerTjr all UL listed.
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SANTA'S SURPRISE!. -V |

3.800 BTU. Model TSC-15. Whll« Clean £
TOYOSTOVE® HEATER £
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» with the purchase of any Yoyostove* jJ¥k Double Clean* Heater in stock
This is a limited time offer, while quantities last Hurry! @
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Wachovia-Southern Oil Co. §Downtown Offtco (Pormorty Southorn Cool ft Oil Co.). g
532 Northwoot Blvd., NW 722-6191 ®
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WE HAVE GENUINE FACTORY REPLACEMENT PARTS.

^ Q
WICKS AND ACCESSORIES FOR KERO-SUN* AND TOYOSTOVE*
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Kr and nowsave:

f 25%to40%
OFF

Set her eyes aglow with a luxurious full
length mink, an exquisite Canadian lynx, a
sable cape, jacket style fox.
Whichever you pick she'll be surrounded
with all the elegance she deserves.

And you can save
25% to 40% at

Anastasia

HYATT WINSTON-SALEM
PHONE 725-8303


